Sale Day: 14/12/2017

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS FOR PAYMENT PROVIDING SETTLEMENT IS
MADE BY 5.30pm FRIDAY FOLLOWING THE SALE. A 2% SURCHARGE WILL APPLY.

Lot
1

Lot

Description
Late Victorian carved walnut chiffonier, the
raised back fitted three bevelled mirrored
panels, open shelf supported by slender
turned columns, the base fitted central
drawer with bevelled mirror panel below
flanked by a cupboard door and pen shelf to
either side, standing on turned supports
united by a platform

7

David Bellamy - Watercolour - A Wooded
Riverside Landscape On The River Avon,
signed, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

3

Early 20th Century English School Watercolour - Thrush perched on a nest,
with label relating to winning a prize in the
drawing competition of Grecian Street
School, Broughton, Salford, circa 1920,
framed and glazed

9

5

10

6

Mackenzie Thorpe - Signed limited edition
print - In The Summertime, No.548/850,
signed, titled and numbered in pencil,
unframed
Estimate £30 - £45

11

Mackenzie Thorpe - Signed limited edition
print - You Only Need Love, No.178/850,
signed, titled and numbered in pencil,
framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

12

Portmeirion coffee service decorated with
the Phoenix pattern
Estimate £25 - £40

Disney Sericel - Dance Of The Hours from
Fantasia, framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

Collection of nine vintage hickory shafted
and other golf clubs
Estimate £30 - £45

Quantity of vintage brass stair rods
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £15 - £30
4

Five pieces of 1950's period Poole
comprising: pale yellow glazed baluster
vase, pale blue and grey glazed hors
d'oeuvres dish and two traditional floral
decorated pieces
Estimate £25 - £35

8

Estimate £30 - £50
2

Description

George III mahogany converted commode
standing on square supports
Estimate £25 - £40

13

Pair of silver plated three branch candelabra
Estimate £15 - £30

Collection of eight Rupert The Bear
annuals - 1970, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1980, 1981,
1983 and 1990
Estimate £30 - £50

14

Chuck Jones - Pencil sketch - Tom Dazed,
framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60
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15

Pastel Study - Leda And the Swan,
unsigned, framed and glazed

28

Estimate £40 - £60
16

Linda Jane Smith - Signed limited edition
print - Catisfaction, No.173/850, signed,
titled and numbered in pencil, framed and
glazed

Estimate £20 - £35
29

Estimate £25 - £40
17

Brass skeleton clock, pair of chrome plated
shell case vases, pair of binoculars etc

Thomas Bowen - 18th Century hand
coloured engraved map - The Island Of
Dominica together with various other prints,
watercolours, drawings etc

Estimate £120 - £180
33

Ercol light elm and beech sideboard fitted
one long and one short drawer with three
cupboard doors below and standing on
splayed supports

Ercol light elm and beech writing table, the
raised back fitted an one shelf and two
short drawers, one long drawer to the frieze
and standing on tapered square supports
Estimate £100 - £150

23

Ercol light elm and beech circular drop-leaf
folding occasional table

Aesthetic School brass ovoid spirit kettle
and stand together with a cast brass inkwell

Two Victorian sarcophagus shaped tea
caddies and an inlaid mahogany wall shelf

Norman Wade - Signed limited edition print Fountains Abbey, No.20/60, signed, titled
and numbered in pencil, framed and glazed

Four steel fireirons and a brass and steel
footman
Estimate £20 - £35

39

Estimate £30 - £50
27

Five off-white glazed pottery jelly moulds, a
vintage coffee grinder and four butter pats
Estimate £20 - £35

38

Estimate £30 - £45
26

Pair of modern signed limited edition
prints - Cat Nap and Wistful, No's 468 and
757 from a limited edition of 850, indistinctly
signed, titled and numbered in pencil,
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
Large 19th Century Masons octagonal jug
having polychrome transfer printed
decoration depicting a chinoiserie
landscape together with various English
and Oriental plates, Majolica bowl with
figural decoration, engraved brass tankard
and a Kutani vase

Hilda Dean - Oil on board - Coastal view,
signed, framed
Estimate £10 - £20

36

37
25

20th Century pencil sketch depicting a
seated lady, framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £25

35

Estimate £80 - £120
24

Pair of modern metal framed wrought iron
gates/doors, dimensions of frame 148cm x
194cm
Estimate £80 - £120

34

Estimate £100 - £150
22

Two stone rectangular troughs
Estimate £60 - £90

Ercol light elm and beech room divider
Estimate £300 - £500

21

Sundial, the base formed as the Three
Graces
Estimate £25 - £40

Ercol light elm and beech trolley bookcase
32

20

Collection of 19th and early 20th Century cut
and other glass including; boat shaped bowl
on an oval foot, four moulded rummers,
crackle glass jug etc
Estimate £40 - £60

31

Estimate £30 - £50
19

Barbara Hirst - Two watercolours Buttercup Meadow and Cherry and Pear
together with Violet Graham - Watercolour August Wild Flowers, all framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

30

Estimate £25 - £40
18

Peter Gauld - Signed limited edition print Scotney Castle, No.71/125, signed and
numbered in pencil, framed and glazed

George III mahogany converted linen press,
having a moulded dentil cornice, doors
opening to reveal a hanging interior, the
base fitted three dummy drawers with one
long real drawer below and standing on
moulded bracket feet
Estimate £200 - £300

40

Quantity of various framed pictures
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £50 - £80
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41

Good quality modern Chinese lacquered
four fold screen having allover gilt
decoration depicting a busy village scene

53

Estimate £40 - £60
42

Blanche Pople (and Mick Colgan) - Oil on
board - An Art Deco Café Scene, after
Edward Hopper, together with another
depicting a ballet dancer, after Degas, each
framed

Estimate £20 - £35
54

Estimate £20 - £35

Early 20th Century Chinese hardwood
occasional table having an inset white
marble top and bearing a brass label
'Chinese Restaurant British Empire
Exhibition 1924'

Pair of good quality modern glass eight
branch lustre drop ceiling light fittings (see
lot 45)

46

57

47

58

Estimate £50 - £80

59

Various pictures including; Lino Triptych Still life with wine bottles, Robert
Greenhalf - Limited edition print - Winter
Stubble and four others, all framed and
glazed

60

Poster print for the Paul Furneaux
Exhibition at the Todd Gallery 1991, framed
and glazed

61

Robert Nicolson - Signed limited edition
print - With A Fine Disregard For The Rules,
depicting William Webb Ellis 'Inventing' the
game of rugby, No.741/850, signed and
numbered in pencil, framed and glazed

62

63

52

Motor Racing Interest - Nigel Mansell Signed colour photograph of Mansell in his
Formula 1 car, framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

64

Reproduction mahogany bowfront hanging
corner cabinet
Estimate £20 - £35

Motor Racing Interest - Alan Fearnley Signed limited edition print - Just Another
Day At The Office, depicting Michael
Schumacher in his Formula 1 car,
No.222/500, signed by both the artist and
Michael Schumacher, framed and glazed
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £40 - £60
51

Quantity of framed oil paintings, prints and
other pictures
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
50

Metal two drawer filing cabinet
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
49

Large set of vintage cast iron balance
scales having a brass platform and with
various brass and other weights
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
48

Panasonic 26" TV
Estimate £30 - £40

Vintage brass curtain pole with rings,
another, various wooden curtain rings and a
pair of cast iron curtain pull weights

Victorian oak and walnut circular snap top
supper table standing on a turned pillar and
tripod base

Large quantity of various vintage carpentry
tools etc
Estimate £30 - £45

Good quality glass eight branch lustre drop
ceiling light fitting (see lot 44)

Estimate £30 - £50

Early 20th Century oak smokers cabinet
having moulded decoration together with a
Victorian brass bound walnut writing box
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £100 - £150
45

Various ceramics and glass ware including:
Doulton figure, character jugs, Sylvac items,
silver lustre tableware etc
Estimate £25 - £40

56

Estimate £50 - £80
44

Frankie Wild - Pair of mixed media studies Hydrangeas and Lily, each signed with
monogram, unframed
Estimate £40 - £60

55

43

19th Century coloured print - Encounter Of
The York Stage By Turpin, framed and
glazed

Motor Racing Interest - Alan Fearnley Goodwood Victory, depicting Stirling Moss
winning his 7th R.A.C. Tourers Trophy at
Goodwood in 1961, No.220/500, signed by
both the artist, Stirling Moss and Rob
Walker, framed and glazed
Estimate £120 - £180

65

Anne Farrall Doyle - Pair of signed limited
edition prints - Evening Light and Light
Across the Bay, No's 8/195, signed and
numbered in pencil, unframed

Motor Racing Interest - Andrew Kitson Signed limited edition print - Eight Of The
Best, Jack Sears career highlights 19501965, No.76/500, signed by both the artist
and Jack Sears, framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £120 - £180
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66

Quantity of various vintage carpentry and
other tools in a tin trunk

80

Estimate £20 - £35
67

1920's period oak framed Jacobean style
rectangular bevelled wall mirror

Estimate £20 - £35
81

Two Georgian style mahogany framed wall
mirrors

Two Dresden style dessert dishes, pair of
modern Spode blue and white candlesticks
and another pair of blue and white
candlesticks

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £35
68

69

70

Late 19th/early 20th Century stripped pine
towel rail

82

Estimate £20 - £35

83

Edward Sturgeon - Pair of signed limited
edition prints - Bath Abbey and Bishops
Palace, Wells, each signed in pencil, framed
and glazed

84

Artificial Christmas tree

73

74

Estimate £30 - £50

87

Late 19th/early 20th Century pine and walnut
octagonal topped occasional table on
turned supports, united by a circular
platform

Reproduction Victorian style natural pine
high dresser, the upper section fitted open
shelves, cupboard doors and a drawer, the
base fitted three drawers with a pierced
shaped apron below and standing on
cabriole supports

78

79

Frank Dicksee/Herbert Dicksee - Etching Memories, being an interior scene with
figures and a dog, after Frank Dicksee,
signed in pencil by both Frank and Herbert
Dicksee, framed and glazed
Estimate £50 - £80

89

Early 20th Century string inlaid mahogany
and beech towel rail together with a folding
towel rail
Estimate £20 - £35

90

19th Century mahogany circular topped
wine table, turned pillar and tripod base
Estimate £20 - £40

91

Estimate £150 - £200
77

Edward Sturgeon - Coloured print - Market
Place, Wells, framed and glazed
Estimate £10 - £20

88

Estimate £20 - £35
76

Collection of vintage bamboo fishing rods
Estimate £20 - £40

Motor Racing Interest - 2006 Official Ferrari
Calendar

Five modern limited edition nursery prints,
unframed

1930's period circular frameless bevelled
wall mirror having reverse cut decoration
Estimate £20 - £35

86

Estimate £20 - £30
75

Gilt framed rectangular wall mirror
Estimate £20 - £35

85

Alan Wright - Two oils on board - Wells
Cathedral and Exeter Cathedral, each
signed with initials, framed

Estimate £10 - £20

Quantity of various silver plated items,
lustre glazed and other pottery etc
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35
72

Oak open bookcase
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £30 - £45
71

Gordon Kilpatrick - Pair of signed limited
edition prints - The Rialto Bridge and Sunset
Pontadela, No's 8/195 and 12/195, each
signed and numbered in pencil, unframed

Vintage painted tubular metal stool

Natural pine wardrobe fitted a panelled door
with one drawer below and standing on bun
feet
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £30

92

Late 19th Century brass telescopic floor
standing oil lamp, now converted to
electricity, standing on a spiral twist column
and inverted tripod base

93

Quantity of various books - Natural History
and other subjects
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60

Angela Smyth - Signed limited edition print Join The Parade, No.1/20, signed, titled and
numbered in pencil, unframed

Rafael Fuster - Watercolour - A village
landscape, signed, framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £50 - £80
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94

95

Pair of 19th Century engravings - The Smile
and The Frown, after T.Webster, framed and
glazed

109

Estimate £20 - £35

110

96

Victorian mahogany octagonal topped wine
table standing on a tapered cylindrical pillar
and platform tripod base, together with a
reproduction mahogany finish four division
Canterbury

Lawrence Wolfe Xavier - Three signed
limited edition prints - Bar Terrace, Lido and
Car Park, all No.2/25, signed, titled and
numbered in pencil, unframed

Small collection of Fishley Holland pottery,
together with a black and white transfer
printed octagonal plate commemorating the
Golden Jubilee of Queen Victoria 1887

Estimate £30 - £50
114

Estimate £40 - £60
115

Pair of vintage Barr & Stroud binoculars and
two other pairs
Estimate £25 - £40

116

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35

No lot

102

Silver plated part canteen of Kings pattern
cutlery and a small quantity of other silver
plated cutlery

117

Estimate £25 - £40

Quantity of various books relating to Art and
Antiques
Estimate £20 - £35

104

Collection of 19th Century and other pans
together with a copper kettle

Quantity of terracotta garden planters etc

101

103

19th Century eight day clock movement/dial,
having Roman and Arabic numerals and
indistinctly signed ….. , Stourbridge with
weights and pendulum

Alan Wright - Collection of various oil
paintings, one framed, the remaining
unframed

Estimate £20 - £35
100

Study glass vase, Lladro figure, early 20th
Century Doulton teapot, brassware etc
Estimate £25 - £40

113

Estimate £20 - £40
99

C.J.Morgan - Watercolour - Sailing ship in
Bristol City Docks, signed and framed
Estimate £20 - £40

112

Estimate £20 - £35
98

Pamela Taylor - Watercolour - A botanic
study and P.Tidmarch - Watercolour Clematis, each framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £30

111

Quantity of copper and brassware including:
kettle, Benares style tray, watering can etc
Estimate £20 - £35

97

Estimate £20 - £40

A.Wallace Martin - Oil on board - Tenby,
signed, titled and dated 1977, framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

Frankie Wyld - Two mixed media studies Red Hearts and Pink Lily, unframed

John Morland - Watercolour - Glastonbury
Tor, signed and dated 2001, together with
Jeff Sudders - Signed print - Autumn
Reflections On Rydal Water, signed and
titled in pencil and one other coloured
print - Watermeet, after Maurice Bishop, all
framed
Estimate £30 - £50

118

Stripped pine tray top chest of two short
and two long drawers on bun feet

Quantity of various framed pictures
Estimate £50 - £80
Estimate £20 - £35

105

119

Alan Wright - Oil on board - A stormy
coastal view with shipping, signed, framed

Annabel Fairfax - Four coloured prints Cockerels and a duck, unframed
Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £30 - £50
106

120

Alan Wright - Four oils on board - Langford
House, each signed, one framed, the others
unframed
Estimate £25 - £40

107

Alan Wright - Oil on board - A Market
Square, signed, framed
Estimate £15 - £30

108

Monochrome print - Study of the actress
Sybil Thorndyke, framed and glazed

Annabel Fairfax - Signed limited edition
print - Scarlett And Hyacinth, being a study
of two parrots, No.7/100, signed, titled and
numbered in pencil, unframed
Estimate £20 - £35

121

Natural pine tray top tall cupboard, the
panelled door opening to reveal four
shelves, one long drawer below
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £30
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122

Quantity of various books - Travel and
topography etc

136

Estimate £15 - £25
123

George IV hand written legal document
naming John Swarbreck, Edward Symes,
Hugh Stuart, Thomas Adlington and others
of Somerset, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

124

Estimate £20 - £35
137

Bernard Harford - Signed limited edition
print - Cirencester, No.10/300, signed and
numbered in pencil, framed and glazed

Collection of copper pans and copper
washing dolly

Late 19th/early 20th Century painted
washstand having a raised back, fitted with
eight Art Nouveau tiles and pink marble top

139

Collection of various cane fishing rods
Estimate £25 - £40

128

129

1930's period oak cased grandmother clock

Michael Rummings (Bristol Savages) - Oil
on board - The Clifton Suspension Bridge,
signed together with E.Becker Watercolour - Clevedon Pier, signed, each
framed

143

133

Estimate £30 - £45

Late 19th/early 20th Century copper bound
oak two handled pan

Attributed to John Varley - Watercolour Landscape with figures seated beneath a
tree, unsigned, framed

Estimate £60 - £90
145

135

146

Estimate £40 - £60

147

Late 19th/early 20th Century walnut chest by
Holland & Son, fitted two short and three
long drawers and standing on a plinth base
Estimate £100 - £150

Two George III theatre flyers, each relating
to Halifax and dated 1792 and 1797 together
with a 19th Century coloured engraving Entrance To The Port Of Dundee and a small
coloured print - Alpine Scene, all framed
and glazed

148

Estimate £20 - £40

149

Estimate £20 - £30

Mahogany book carrying tray
Estimate £40 - £60

Pair of wrought iron floor standing pricket
candlesticks

Vintage lady's faux fur coat by Astraka

Two late 19th Century mantel clocks
Estimate £20 - £35

Late 19th Century oak davenport, fitted
three real and three dummy drawers

Estimate £30 - £50
134

M.Quinn - Oil on board - Landscape,
unsigned, framed
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
132

Jane Lampard - Watercolour - Tyndale
Monument, Gloucestershire, signed, framed
and glazed
Estimate £20 - £40

144

131

Vera Baker - Oil on board - An African
landscape, signed, framed
Estimate £20 - £30

142

Estimate £30 - £45
130

K.M.Haviland - Oil on canvas - A rural
landscape overlooking a village, signed,
framed
Estimate £15 - £30

141

Various geological specimens and metal
detector finds
Estimate £20 - £35

Large collection of various toby and
character jugs by Beswick, Shorter's, Melba
Ware, Wood & Sons etc
Estimate £50 - £80

140

Estimate £40 - £60
127

19th Century mahogany two section
bookcase, the upper section fitted four
shelves enclosed by a pair of glazed doors,
the base fitted two blind panel doors and
standing on bracket feet
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
126

Small Georgian style mahogany chest of
four long drawers on bracket feet
Estimate £80 - £120

138

Estimate £10 - £20
125

Two Puente de Arzobispo pottery dishes,
each having typical brightly coloured
decoration

Angling - Hardy 'Perfection' Palakona two
section rod, a Hardy four section rod
stamped 16496, a J.S.Sharp Ltd 'The Scottie'
two section rod and an 'Octopus' three
section rod stamped E.S.S.
Estimate £40 - £60
H.Clements - 19th Century oil on canvas Rural landscape with figures beside a river,
signed, framed
Estimate £30 - £50
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150

George III and later mahogany chest on
stand, the upper section having a moulded
dentil cornice, fitted two short and three
long drawers, the later kneehole base fitted
five drawers and standing on cabriole
supports

163

Estimate £40 - £60
164

Estimate £250 - £350
151

152

Late 17th/early 18th Century brass warming
pan having engraved and punched
decoration and with a steel handle

165

Estimate £20 - £35

166

Georgian style mahogany framed shield
shaped dressing table mirror

Lawrence Wolfe Xavier - Pair of signed
limited edition prints - Indefinite Suspension
I and Indefinite Suspension II, each No.2/25,
signed, titled and numbered in pencil,
unframed

Quantity of various silver plated items and
other metalware

Queen Anne style walnut and beech framed
dressing stool on cabriole supports
together with two other stools
Estimate £25 - £40

168

Natural pine open hanging corner cupboard
fitted two shaped shelves
Estimate £25 - £40

169

Estimate £20 - £35
155

1960's period rectangular teak coffee table
having a green marble top
Estimate £25 - £40

167

154

Child's bamboo framed rocking chair having
a split cane seat and back
Estimate £25 - £40

Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror
having scroll supports and standing on a
platform base

Estimate £20 - £40

Oval pine dining table, the top stripped, the
base painted white
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £40
153

Large quantity of various decorative
ceramics and glassware

Two vintage cream plastic cased dial
telephones
Estimate £20 - £35

170

Panasonic 32" TV
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
156

Estimate £30 - £50
157

171

Early 20th Century mahogany rectangular
drop leaf dining table standing on pad
supports

Pair of cast iron balance scales, various
brass and other metalware
Estimate £30 - £50

172

Mahogany box seat duet stool on tapered
square supports

Stripped pine rectangular topped low table
fitted two drawers and standing on turned
supports
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
158

Edwardian mahogany two handled kidney
shaped tray together with five other late
19th and early 20th Century trays

173

Estimate £30 - £40
174

Estimate £30 - £45
159

1930's period chrome plated telescopic floor
standing reading lamp together with a
1950's period two division magazine rack
Estimate £40 - £60

160

Vintage African leather pouffe

Carved oak blanket box
Estimate £30 - £50

175

Two miniature pine and beech dressers
Estimate £25 - £40

176

Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern
dinner and part tea service

Oriental mother-of-pearl inlaid camphor
wood blanket box having allover chinoiserie
style decoration
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £60 - £90
161

Estimate £20 - £35
162

177

Modern stained and leaded glass picture Frogs On A Lily Pad together with a stained
and leaded glass framed mirror

Estimate £30 - £45
178

1960's period teak sideboard fitted two
short drawers above a pair of sliding louvre
doors
Estimate £60 - £90

German red and white glass vase together
with two cased glass vases

Pair of oak barley twist candlesticks, brass
cribbage board, two pairs of vintage steel
curling tongs etc
Estimate £20 - £30

179

Brass desk lamp
Estimate £20 - £30
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180

1930's period oak bureau bookcase, the
centre section fitted fall flap with drawer
and cupboards below, flanked either side by
a glazed door enclosing three shelves

194

Estimate £30 - £40
181

Pair of 19th Century terracotta ewers
together with a collection of other 19th and
early 20th Century ceramics

Estimate £50 - £80
195

Estimate £20 - £40
182

19th Century mahogany enclosed
washstand, the double hinged cover
opening to reveal a fitted interior with mirror
and apertures, fitted one real and one
dummy drawer with a tambour shutter
below and standing on square supports
united by a platform

Three limited edition cartoon prints, each
signed Tim, unframed

1930's period oak cabinet bookcase fitted
three shelves enclosed by a pair of glazed
doors and standing on turned supports
united by stretchers
Estimate £30 - £50

185

197

187

Estimate £30 - £45
201

No lot

Estimate £10 - £20

202

Various silver plated items including; oval
two handled tray, tableware, cruet etc

Two lustre finish iron figural companion
sets, each formed as a Knight in Armor

Estimate £30 - £45
203

Oak two flap two tier occasional table

Turned mahogany wig stand and an
adjustable table top reading stand

19th Century mahogany chest of four long
drawers on bracket feet
Estimate £80 - £120

204

Two Victorian slate cased mantel clocks
Estimate £20 - £40

191

Stamps - Collection of stamps and first day
covers in albums and loose

Four unframed coloured prints

Estimate £20 - £40
190

19th Century mahogany chest of two short
and two long drawers on bracket feet
Estimate £60 - £80

200

Estimate £15 - £25
189

Quantity of various studio pottery including
jugs, bowls etc
Estimate £15 - £30

199

Collection of silver plated teapots

Estimate £20 - £35
188

19th Century string inlaid mahogany
dressing table mirror, the box base fitted
one drawer and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £30 - £50

198

Estimate £20 - £35
186

Edwardian inlaid mahogany hanging corner
cabinet fitted three shelves enclosed by an
astragal glazed door
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £15 - £30
184

Collection of various engravings and other
framed prints
Estimate £20 - £30

196

Estimate £30 - £50
183

Quantity of 19th Century ceramics including
four silver lustre jugs, other lustre ware,
Portuguese Palissy style jardinière and
stand, set of three graduated jugs, Vienna
bowl etc

George III mahogany two tier washstand,
the top with three apertures, platform below
fitted one drawer and standing on bracket
feet
Estimate £40 - £60

205

Tim Bulmer - Pair of humorous hand
coloured cricketing prints, unframed

Two cut glass decanters, two claret jugs,
various silver plated cutlery and four cast
brass figures, each depicting a Dickensian
character

Estimate £20 - £40
192

18th Century oak two flap oval gateleg
dining table fitted one drawer and standing
on baluster turned supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £80 - £120

193

Large quantity of copper, brass and other
metalware etc

Estimate £20 - £35
206

Asian brass inlaid carved hardwood chest
of two short and three long drawers
Estimate £80 - £120

207

Oak hanging corner cabinet fitted four
shelves enclosed by a glazed door
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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208

James Baker - Five limited edition coloured
prints - Bristol Views, each signed, titled
and numbered in pencil, unframed

221

Estimate £30 - £45
209

Collection of 19th Century English and other
cups and saucers and other tableware

Estimate £100 - £150
222

Estimate £30 - £50
210

211

Sue Macartney Snape - Signed limited
edition print - The Unsuitable Wife,
No.24/150, signed, titled and numbered in
pencil, unframed

224

Edwardian oak rectangular extending dining
table fitted one insertion and standing on
tapered turned and fluted supports

225

Reproduction mahogany three division
Canterbury

Large collection of various folding and
other cameras etc

Estimate £20 - £40
215

217

219

Quantity of mainly 19th and early 20th
Century ceramics and glassware etc

229

Estimate £80 - £120

230

Steel bound oak log bin on brass paw feet

20th Century carved oak high back open
arm elbow chair, the seat and back
upholstered in simulated tapestry and
standing on square supports united by a
decorative front stretcher
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40

231

Mahogany circular snap top supper table
having a pie crust edge and standing on a
turned pillar and tripod base

232

Estimate £60 - £90

Victorian beech rocking chair having a split
cane seat and back
Estimate £50 - £80

Collection of various cameras and
accessories

Pair of wrought and cast metal plantstands,
each having five branches, central oval
platform and standing on four scroll feet

Victorian ash and elm lath back open arm
Windsor elbow chair standing on turned
supports united by stretchers
Estimate £50 - £80

Modern light oak rectangular extending
dining table and six matching lath back
chairs

Large Lloyd Loom spoon back elbow chair
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £60 - £90
220

Victorian brass high fender standing on
claw feet, 94cm wide x 44cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

228

Estimate £30 - £50
218

Early 20th Century beech framed two fold
screen, the panels with painted decoration
depicting a landscape together with a late
19th/early 20th Century mahogany framed
square footstool on carved supports
Estimate £25 - £40

227

Estimate £30 - £50
216

Stripped cherry wood narrow rectangular
dining table fitted a drawer to either side
and standing on tapered, turned and fluted
supports, 250cm x 80cm, together with a set
of similar ladder back chairs, each having a
rush seat and standing on shaped square
supports united by stretchers
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £30 - £50
Gwen Wingfield Digby - Watercolour - The
Standing Stones Of Callanish together with
two other watercolours, an aquatint by
W.M.Fellows of Little Dean's Yard,
Westminster after John Thomas Smith, 14
lithographs of horses after E.Grammany, 9
prints after William Nicholson and various
other prints, all unframed

Denby green glazed dinner and tea service
Estimate £25 - £40

226
214

Victorian wax model depicting various fruit
and displayed beneath a glass dome
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
213

Japanese eggshell porcelain tea service
together with a quantity of various Limoges
table ware
Estimate £30 - £50

223

Estimate £80 - £120
212

19th Century mahogany circular snap top
supper table standing on a turned pillar and
tripod base

1950's period hardwood framed open arm
fireside chair upholstered in green dralon
Estimate £40 - £60

233

Set of four reproduction carved oak panel
back dining chairs, the stuffed seats
upholstered in off-white and pale green
brocade and standing on moulded square
supports
Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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234

Two reproduction mahogany finish open
arm elbow chairs, each having a drop-in
seat and standing on square supports

246

Estimate £30 - £50
235

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century ash
North Country spindle back side chairs,
each having a rush seat and standing on
tapered pad supports united by stretchers

Estimate £40 - £60
247

Early 20th Century elm and beech stick back
Windsor elbow chair standing on splayed
turned supports united by stretchers

248

Estimate £20 - £40
237

Pair of early 20th Century beech ladder back
open arm elbow chairs, each having a rush
seat and standing on tapered pad supports
united by stretchers
Estimate £30 - £45

238

Early 20th Century inlaid beech framed two
seater drawing room settee upholstered in
cream fabric and standing on tapered spade
supports

19th Century Indian carved writing box, the
hinged cover opening to reveal a partially
fitted interior and to form a slope, the
writing surface within a sadeli border

Victorian mother-of-pearl inlaid rosewood
work box, the hinged cover opening to
reveal a fitted interior

Set of six Victorian mahogany buckle back
dining chairs, each having a carved back
bar, stuffed seat and standing on tapered
turned supports together with a pair of
similar chairs and one other

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £100 - £150

Japanese porcelain charger having blue and
white painted decoration

253

Estimate £30 - £45
Early 20th Century tea service decorated
with exotic birds, stamped 'Manufactured
for Temple & Crook, Motcomb Street'

19th Century brass bound mahogany writing
box, the hinged cover opening to reveal a
fitted interior and to form a slope, brass
carrying handles to the sides
Estimate £80 - £120
Victorian mahogany rectangular top
extending dining table fitted two insertions
and standing on tapered turned and fluted
supports

Late 19th/early 20th Century Indian
embossed white metal and brass circular
wall plaque decorated with three deities, the
border with elephants amongst foliage
Estimate £25 - £40

256

Brass fire curb and a brass companion set

19th Century English School - Oil on
canvas - Riverside landscape with stone
bridge, indistinctly signed, framed

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £250 - £350
245

19th Century inlaid mahogany and walnut
hexagonal topped occasional table, the top
with central star inlay, standing on three
ring turned supports with a carved tripod
base
Estimate £80 - £120

255
244

Late 19th Century walnut and ebonised
cased Vienna style wall clock, the brass dial
having an off-white chapter ring with Roman
numerals
Estimate £60 - £90

254

Estimate £30 - £45
243

Set of six Victorian rosewood buckle back
dining chairs, each having a carved back
bar, drop-in seat and standing on tapered
turned and fluted supports
Estimate £180 - £220

Estimate £50 - £80

242

19th Century mahogany bar back open arm
elbow chair having a stuffed seat and
standing on tapered turned supports
Estimate £20 - £35

252

241

Early 20th Century bone inlaid mahogany
open arm elbow chair
Estimate £25 - £40

250

Estimate £40 - £60

240

Pair of ash, elm and beech Windsor side
chairs, each having a hard seat and
standing on turned supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £40 - £60

249

251
239

Modern Middle Eastern style wool carpet
having allover geometric decoration within
multi borders, 290cm x 200cm
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £45
236

Early 20th Century Chinese lacquered low
table, the scroll ends having pierced
decoration, the underside with trade stamp
for Shen Shao An Lang Kee of Foochow

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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257

John Isaac Richardson - Oil on panel - On
The Kertle Water, Dumfriesshire, signed
with initials, inscribed to verso, framed

269

Estimate £50 - £80
258

E.Brown - Early 20th Century watercolour Eight Bells At Midnight, being a study of a
motor torpedo boat, signed, framed and
glazed

Estimate £40 - £60
270

Estimate £30 - £50
259

Victorian ebonised polescreen the shaped
oval panel with painted foliate decoration,
standing on a gilt highlighted turned pillar
and splayed tripod base

19th Century rosewood wheel barometer by
Sutton of Bristol, having an engraved dial,
scale, hygrometer and scale

20th Century Continental School - Oil on
canvas laid on board - Still life with fruit and
fish wrapped in bamboo leaves, indistinctly
signed and dated, framed

Manner of William Calcott Knell - Oil on
board - Seascape with sailing vessels, bears
signature

273

264

275

Estimate £60 - £90

276

Estimate £100 - £150
266

277

278

Early 20th Century carved oak spinning
chair standing on tapered turned supports
Estimate £30 - £45

Collection of nine Royal Doulton large
character jugs comprising: The March Hare,
The Walrus & The Carpenter, Sarey Gamp,
Tony Weller, Leprechaun, Uncle Tom
Cobbleigh, Mr Pickwick and Beefeater x 2
Estimate £50 - £70

279

Estimate £80 - £120
268

Early 20th Century oak two section
bookcase fitted four leaded glass doors
Estimate £80 - £120

19th Century English School - Two
watercolours - Landscapes, unsigned,
framed and glazed

Ashton Cannell - Watercolour - Hazy
Sunlight On The Thames, signed together
with A Celebration Of Marine Art, one

Early 18th Century walnut bureau, the fall
flap opening to reveal a fitted interior, two
short and two long drawers below and
standing on later bracket feet
Estimate £250 - £350

Estimate £40 - £60
267

1930's period oak cased mantel clock, the
dial with Arabic numerals
Estimate £15 - £25

Edwardian string inlaid circular revolving
piano stool on tapered square supports

Early 20th Century Continental oak longcase
clock having silvered dial with Arabic
numerals, the door with bevelled oval glass
panel standing on a plinth base

Pair of early 20th Century Japanese
porcelain cylindrical vases, each having
blue and white foliate decoration
Estimate £50 - £80

Antique oak slope front Bible box and stand
having a foliate and lozenge carved frieze
and standing on tapered square supports

Estimate £40 - £60
265

Mary Kemp Welch - Watercolour - Rural
scene with cattle and chickens, signed,
framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

274

Estimate £40 - £60
263

David Bates - Watercolour - Near Capel
Curig, being a rural scene with a shepherd
and flock on a lane, signed, framed and
glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £80
262

Mid 20th Century Regency style gilt framed
convex wall mirror
Estimate £30 - £50

272

Estimate £50 - £80
261

Victorian rosewood and simulated
rosewood rectangular topped occasional
table standing on a turned pillar and
platform quadripartite base
Estimate £40 - £60

271

Estimate £30 - £45
260

Maida Harris - Pair of coloured Artists Proof
etchings - Welsh National Costume and
Burgundian Peasant Costume (French),
each signed and titled in pencil, framed and
glazed

Collection of various ceramics etc relating
to Scottie Dogs including: Black & White bar
jugs etc
Estimate £30 - £50

280

Tony Hudson - Oil on board - Swaziland
Reed Dancers, signed and dated '86, 44cm x
59cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £200 - £300

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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281

Tony Hudson - Oil on board - Lesotho
Horseman, signed and dated '85, 39cm x
48cm, framed and glazed

293

Estimate £200 - £300
282

Early 20th Century Japanese hexagonal
jardinière having blue and white decoration
depicting birds amongst foliage

Estimate £40 - £60
294

Estimate £50 - £80
283

Oval pottery dish having moulded basket
weave decoration and a pierced border

285

296

Estimate £250 - £350

297

287

Pair of early 20th Century Satsuma
earthenware vases, each decorated with
figures in a landscape

300

No lot

301

Estimate £30 - £45

Antique mahogany two tier dumb waiter,
converted from a tripod table

Tom Purvis - Watercolour - Geese At A
Stream, signed, framed and glazed

Estimate £50 - £75

Set of four 19th Century Adam style silver
plated candlesticks, each having ribbon and
swag decoration and standing on a square
foot

Pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
figures of seated poodles, each having grog
decoration

Michael Barnfather - Oil on canvas - Frost
After Snow, signed and dated '81, framed
Estimate £80 - £120

305

Estimate £120 - £180

James McEwen - Oil on board - Pochard
Diving In, signed with monogram, framed
and glazed

Fornasetti plate decorated with the Le
Oceanidi pattern

Estimate £50 - £80
306

Estimate £30 - £45
292

Georgian style mahogany chest of four long
drawers on bracket feet
Estimate £150 - £250

304

Estimate £50 - £80
Large late 20th Century bronze figure group
depicting a family of cattle, after Moigniez

Late 19th/early 20th Century Chapman's
Patent oak decanter box, the hinged cover
opening to reveal three decanters and
apertures for seven glasses
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £100 - £150

291

Paul Harley - Oil on Canvas - A lake District
landscape with stone bridge over a river,
signed and dated '03, framed
Estimate £100 - £150

303

290

David Morgan - Oil on canvas - Rural
landscape with sheep at a riverbank,
signed, framed
Estimate £60 - £90

299

302

289

19th Century mahogany four tier square
what-not on brass casters
Estimate £40 - £60

298

Estimate £30 - £50
288

Bronze figure depicting three fish
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £200 - £300
286

Mary Shaw - Oil on board - Avon And
Kennett Canal, signed, framed
Estimate £25 - £40

19th Century mahogany kneehole pedestal
desk having an inset leather writing surface,
fitted ten drawers, cupboard to the kneehole

19th Century mahogany longcase clock by
William Preece of Bristol, the hood with
moulded cornice, arch shaped glazed door
with wavy frame, flanked by spiral twist
columns, the trunk with long door flanked
by conforming columns and standing on
bracket feet, arch shaped painted dial with
moon phase, Roman and Arabic numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial and calendar
aperture, eight day movement

Andrew Foan - Watercolour - A Robin With
Young, signed, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

295

Estimate £20 - £35
284

Old reproduction Georgian style mahogany
bow front kneehole sideboard, fitted central
drawer flanked by two dummy drawers to
either side and standing on tapered spade
supports

Majolica plate having Iznik style decoration
Estimate £15 - £30

Pencil study - Burford, signed with indistinct
monogram and dated '41, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

307

Set of four Booth's blue and white transfer
printed hors d'oeuvre dishes decorated with
the British Scenery pattern and standing on
a beech Lazy Susan
Estimate £70 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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308

309

1930's period Jacobean style rectangular
topped occasional table having a gadrooned
edge and standing on carved and turned
supports united by stretchers

322

Estimate £30 - £50

George III mahogany enclosed washstand,
the double hinged cover opening to reveal a
fitted interior with sliding mirror and
apertures, cupboard door below and sliding
bided with original liner to the base,
standing on tapered square supports

Ernest Andrews - Watercolour - Connemara,
signed, framed and glazed

Estimate £80 - £120
323

Estimate £50 - £80
310

Ernest Andrews - Watercolour - The Severn
Bridge, signed, framed and glazed

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £50 - £80
311

312

Robert Egginton - Oil on board - A lakeland
landscape, signed, framed

324

Estimate £20 - £35

325

313

Late 19th/early 20th Century green and
white transfer printed pottery water jug
having floral decoration

Victorian walnut four tier corner what-not
Estimate £25 - £40
Loes Agoust - Pair of oils on board - Garden
Scenes, each signed with initials, framed
and glazed

Deborah Jones - Oil on board - Tody's Toy
Shop, signed, framed

Jeremy King - Oil on board - Slaters Bridge
In Winter, signed, framed
Estimate £80 - £120

318

330

F.A.W.T.Armstrong - Collection of seven
limited edition etchings - Bristol and the
surrounding area, each limited to 37, 38 or
39 copies, framed and glazed

320

321

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print Elvira's Café, No.626/850, signed and
numbered in pencil, unframed
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £50
Anthony Avery - Watercolour - A Walk In The
Snow, signed, unframed
Estimate £40 - £60

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print Poetry Reading, signed in pencil,
unnumbered but limited to 850 copies,
unframed
Estimate £50 - £80

331
319

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print The Garden Centre, No.422/850, signed and
numbered in pencil
Estimate £50 - £80

329

Estimate £100 - £150
317

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print Clubbing In The Rain, signed in pencil,
unnumbered but limited to 650 copies,
unframed
Estimate £50 - £80

328

Estimate £80 - £120
316

Ethnographica - Two African paddle spears
together with two animal skin bound spears
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £20 - £30

315

F.A.W.T.Armstrong - Seven etchings - Wales
and Europe, each limited to 37, 38 or 39
copies, six framed, the other unframed
Estimate £30 - £50

326

327
314

Three vintage brass blowtorches
Estimate £20 - £30

Gaetano de Gennaro - Pastel study - Portrait
of a young lady, signed and dated '38,
framed and glazed
Estimate £200 - £300

Victorian scroll end chaise longue
upholstered in pink floral patterned deep
buttoned brocade and standing on tapered
turned supports

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print Sultry Afternoon, No.248/850, signed and
numbered in pencil, unframed
Estimate £50 - £80

332

Anthony Avery - Watercolour - Kite Flying,
signed, unframed

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print The Bathing Pool, signed in pencil and with
blind stamp, unframed

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80

Anthony Avery - Watercolour - Playing In
The Snow, signed, unframed

333

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition print Dancing On The Bar, No.302/850, signed
and numbered in pencil, unframed

Estimate £30 - £45
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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334

Graham Clarke - Signed artist's proof print Very Great Western, signed and titled in
pencil, unframed

346

Estimate £40 - £60
335

336

337

Estimate £30 - £50

Richard Adams - Signed limited edition
print - The Farmhouse Kitchen, No.14/250,
signed, titled and numbered in pencil,
unframed

347

Estimate £20 - £35

348

Sir William Russell Flint - Limited edition
print - Souvenir Of Barbaste, No,21/650,
unframed

Sheila Gill - Signed limited edition print Kentucky Derby, No,38/295, signed, titled
and numbered in pencil, unframed
Estimate £20 - £40
Wines & Spirits - 70cl bottle of Johnnie
Walker Gold Label Reserve Scotch Whisky
(1)
Estimate £30 - £50

340

341

Wines & Spirits - 1 litre bottle Longmorn 15
year Highland single malt whisky together
with a 1 litre bottle Strathisla 12 year
Highland single malt whisky (2)

Wines & Spirits - 1 litre bottle Black Bush
Irish whisky, 1 litre bottle of Jameson Irish
whisky together with 750cl bottle of Jim
Beam bourbon (3)

Wines & Spirits - 65cl sealed decanter of
Harrods deluxe blended Scotch whisky,
boxed (1)
Estimate £20 - £30

345

Wines & Spirits - 1 litre bottle of Teachers
Scotch whisky together with a 75cl bottle of
8 year Bell's Finest Old scotch whisky (2)

Wines & Spirits - Half bottle of Chateau
Broustet 1983 Barsac-Sauternes together
with a bottle of Chateau Romer du Hagtot
1983 Sauternes (2)
Estimate £20 - £40

355

Estimate £40 - £60
344

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Croft's
Commemoration Port (1)
Estimate £50 - £80

354

Estimate £40 - £60
343

Wines & Spirits - Seven bottles of Domaine
Servin Les Vaillons 1997 Chablis Premier
Cru (7)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
Wines & Spirits - 1 litre bottle Glen Ord 12
year Highland single malt whisky together
with a 1 litre bottle of Glenmorangie Madeira
Wood Finish Highland single malt whisky (2)

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Lanson Black
Label champagne, bottle of Harrods Brut
together with two other bottles of non
vintage champagne (4)
Estimate £20 - £40

352

353
342

Wines & Spirits - Two bottles Chateau
Meyney 1980 Saint-Estephe, one bottle of
Chateau L'Angelus 1959 Saint-Emilion, one
bottle of Chateau Pavie 1975 Saint-Emilion,
one bottle of Chateau Batailley 1970 Grand
Cru Pauillac, one bottle of Chateau Pichon
Longueville 1980 Grand Cru Pauillac and
one bottle of Chateau Musar 1978 Gaston
Hochar (7)
Estimate £150 - £200

351

Wines & Spirits - 1 litre bottle Highland Park
12 year Single Orkney malt whisky together
with a 1 litre Scapa 10 year single Orkney
malt whisky (2)
Estimate £50 - £80

10 x ½ bottles of La vieille ferme, Muscat de
Beaumes-De-Beaumes-De-Venise (10)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40

339

Wines & Spirits - 70cl bottle Glenfiddich
Scotch whisky together with a bottle of
Taylor's Select Port (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

349

350
338

Wines & Spirits - 70cl bottle Remy Martin
V.S.O.P. Cognac together with a 75cl bottle
of Dubonnet (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

Signed limited edition print - Breton Houses,
No.842/850, signed Taylor in pencil, also
titled and numbered in pencil, unframed
Estimate £20 - £30

Wines & Spirits - 1 litre bottle White Horse
scotch whisky together with a 75cl bottle
Bell's scotch whisky (2)

Wines & Spirits - One bottle of Dalva Porto
1982 Late Bottled Vintage Port together with
a bottle of Harrods Vintage Character Port
(2)
Estimate £30 - £50

356

Wines & Spirits - Seven bottles of Harvey's
Pirrot Brut Champagne (7)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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357

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Hospices de
Beaune 1966, bottle of Vieux Chateau
Pargade 1985 Bordeaux, bottle of Domaine
de saburin 1986 Brouilly together with two
bottles of Chateau de Moura 1975 Bordeaux
(5)

371

Estimate £20 - £40
372

Estimate £30 - £50
358

Wines & Spirits - Five bottles of Vins de
Bourgogne Champ-Canet 1982 PulignyMontrachet (5)
Estimate £80 - £120
Wines & Spirits - Seven bottles of Harvey's
No.1 Claret 1985 Bordeaux (7)
Estimate £30 - £50
Wines & Spirits - One bottle Foster
Langenmorgan 1935 Riesling Spatlese, one
bottle of Crozes-Hermitage 1988 Malbec,
one bottle of Lafroret 1989 Chardonnay
together with a bottle of Harvey's No.1 1986
Sauvignon (4)

Wines & Spirits - Seven bottles of Avery's
red wine together with two half bottles (9)

375

No lot

376

Late 19th Century ruby glass oil lamp
Estimate £20 - £35

377

Wines & Spirits - Fourteen bottles of
Chateau Pierrail 1987 Bordeaux (14)

378

Wines & Spirits - Fourteen bottles of
Chateau Pierrail 1987 Bordeaux (14)

Border Fine Arts figure of a white cockerel,
No.739448
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80
363

Four glass bells, each having a coloured
bowl
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £50
362

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug with
bucolic decoration and the script 'Good is
not good enough….'
Estimate £15 - £30

Estimate £30 - £50
361

Collection of mainly early 20th Century
Continental porcelain figures
Estimate £30 - £50

374
360

Set of seven Royal Doulton small character
jugs - Henry VIII and his six wives together
with a Royal Doulton rack plate - The
Hunting Man
Estimate £30 - £50

373
359

Advertising - Babycham - Set of six glasses
in original box, a plastic bar ashtray and a
plastic figure

379

Late 19th/early 20th Century etched pink
glass decanter having stylised foliate
decoration

Estimate £50 - £80
364

Wines & Spirits - Ten bottles Harvey's No.1
Beaujolais Villages (10)

Estimate £30 - £45
380

Victorian brass framed stained and leaded
glass hall lantern

Estimate £30 - £50
365

Wines & Spirits - Ten bottles Harvey's No.1
Beaujolais Villages (10)

Estimate £40 - £60
381

Estimate £30 - £50
366

Wines & Spirits - Ten bottles Harvey's No.1
Beaujolais Villages (10)
Estimate £30 - £50

367

Estimate £25 - £40
382

Wines & Spirits - Sealed case of twelve
bottles of M.Chapoutier La Croix des Grives
2000 Cotes du Rhone (12)
Estimate £60 - £90
Eight various Royal Doulton small character
jugs together with five Royal Doulton mini
character jugs (13)
Estimate £40 - £60

369

Twelve Royal Doulton toby jugs, 10.5cm 23.5cm high

Collection of modern Wedgwood pale blue
jasper ware, boxes, vases etc
Estimate £20 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Four Royal Doulton figures - The Parisian
HN.2445, The Silversmith Of Williamsburg
HN.2208, Dreamweaver HN.2283 and Bon
Appetit HN.2444
Estimate £80 - £120

384

Lladro figure of a young girl in a nightgown,
two Lladro figures of ducks and two Nao
figures
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £60 - £90
370

Royal Copenhagen figure group - Three
finches, erroneously numbered 415
Estimate £40 - £50

383
368

Clarice Cliff Celtic harvest preserve jar,
Clarice Cliff square shaped dish decorated
with stylised fish and a Kevin Frances
miniature toby jug - Clarice Cliff

385

Mid 20th Century teapot decorated with
hunting scenes in relief
Estimate £15 - £25
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386

Clarice Cliff off-white glazed mug, the
handle formed as a pixie

399

Estimate £50 - £70
387

Coalport figure of a panther
Estimate £25 - £40

388

Estimate £60 - £90
400

Indian Interest - 19th Century glass tumbler
having engraved decoration and script
'H.W.Dashwood Esqr, Judge of Meerut,
1876, Presented By The Moonisf Of Meerut'

Pair of Royal Doulton figures - Columbine
HN.2185 and Harlequin HN.2186

401

Pair of 19th Century English blue and white
transfer printed leaf shaped pickle dishes,
each having chinoiserie style foliate
decoration

402

Estimate £50 - £80
391

Minton Secessionist miniature jardinière,
base with impressed and printed marks and
printed number 48, having stylised foliate
decoration

Four Beswick matt glazed cattle figures
comprising: Highland Bull No.2008,
Highland Cow No.17740, Hereford Cow
No.1360 and Hereford Calf No.1827c

Three Royal Worcester figures comprising:
Dutch Boy No.2923, Saturdays Child
No.3524 and Irishman together with a
Beswick figure of a Kookaburra No.1159
Estimate £60 - £90

395

396

397

Ale glass having a knopped opaque twist
stem, a 19th Century glass rummer having
engraved decoration and standing on a
square foot and three other glasses
Estimate £60 - £90

407

Quantity of decorative Oriental and
European ceramics
Estimate £50 - £70

408

19th Century frosted and clear glass
lampshade, possibly Powell's

Liberty & Co English Pewter three piece tea
set designed by Archibald Knox, having
stylised decoration, base with number 231

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £120 - £180

Small quantity of decorative Continental
porcelain including Dresden cups and
saucers etc

409

Estimate £30 - £50

410

Set of six 20th Century Dresden cabinet
cups and saucers, each having foliate
decoration

Estimate £30 - £45

Kevin Francis limited edition figure - Peggy
Davies No.150/500
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
Two Sylvac figures of Siamese cats No's
5107 and 5111 together with two books
relating to Sylvac

Kevin Francis limited edition figure - Marilyn
Monroe No.643/2000
Estimate £40 - £60

411
398

Collection of seven Sylvac dog figures
Estimate £30 - £45

406

Estimate £30 - £50
394

Gay Fishley Holland oval jar and cover dated
1965
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £50 - £80
Chinese ovoid jar and cover having
polychrome decoration depicting a
procession of figures leaving a pavilion,
base with four character mark

Continental porcelain figural wall bracket
decorated with a cherub amongst foliage
Estimate £25 - £40

404

405
393

Chinese oval dish having Famille Rose
decoration depicting a figure within a foliate
border and with calligraphic script together
with a Chinese blue and white decorated
inkpot, an Indian oval lacquered dish and a
soapstone figure
Estimate £50 - £80

403

Estimate £30 - £50
392

Pair of Chinese yellow glazed baluster
shaped specimen vases
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
390

Elton Ware baluster shaped ewer having
typical stylised foliate decoration on a
blue/grey ground together with a small Elton
Ware baluster vase having a
green/yellow/blue glaze
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
389

Elton Ware ewer commemorating the
coronation of King George V having foliate
decoration and date 1911 on a green/blue
ground

Kevin Francis limited edition figure - Clarice
Cliff Centenary Figure No.207/950
Estimate £40 - £60

412

Kevin Francis limited edition figure Tropicana Girl 'Coral' No.143/300
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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413

Kevin Francis limited edition figure - Greta
Garbo No.125/750

427

Estimate £40 - £60
414

Kevin Francis limited edition figure - Frank
Sinatra No.62/750

Estimate £50 - £80
428

Estimate £40 - £60
415

Kevin Francis limited edition figure Hullabalu Lu, unnumbered but limited to 750

Kevin Francis limited edition figure - Rosa
Canina No.288/750

429

Collection of nine Kevin Francis Face Pots
comprising: Split Decision (Gore and Bush),
Churchill, Groucho Marx, Bertie Bulldog,
Benny Hill, Tony Blair, Marlene Dietrich and
Clarice Cliff x 2 together with two Kevin
Francis Collectors Guild figures for 1999
and 2001

430

No lot

419

Vintage Chad Valley 'The Britannia'
compendium of games No.2
Estimate £25 - £40

420

421

Cigars - Three sealed boxes comprising: 25
Alvaro Saludos, 25 Agio Gouden Oogst and
50 Swisher Sweets Kings

Cigars - 28 sealed packs of five King
Edward Imperials, a similar pack of 5 King
Edward Invincible Deluxe, a pack of 25
Villiger Cigarillos, a silver mounted leather
cigar case etc
Estimate £50 - £80

423

Early 20th Century ivory brush set together
with a similar Faux tortoiseshell brush set
Estimate £25 - £40

433

Pair of 19th Century relief panels together
with a pair of early 20th Century relief panels
Estimate £20 - £35

434

Two early 20th Century cast metal picture
frames together with a brass easel picture
frame
Estimate £25 - £40

435

Collection of eleven various gentleman's
wristwatches in a display case
Estimate £40 - £60

436

Estimate £40 - £60
422

Stamps - Two albums of first day covers
and one other album
Estimate £25 - £40

432

Cigars - Sealed box of 50 King Edward
Specials together with a box of 50 King
Edward Panetela Deluxe
Estimate £40 - £60

Rolex shop display counter top mirror,
brochure holder, counter top jewellery pad
and a Rolex cotton glove
Estimate £200 - £250

431

Estimate £40 - £60
418

Collection of 18 vintage beadwork and other
evening bags
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £40 - £60
417

Quantity of various silver plated and other
items
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
416

Stamps - Collection of G.B. and World
stamps in albums and loose

Collection of paper ephemera
Estimate £20 - £35

437

19th Century embroidered face screen,
lacquered spectacles case, needlework
sampler and a paper knife
Estimate £20 - £40

438

Collection of various books, pictures and
ephemera relating to Scottie Dogs

Stamps - Two albums sparsely filled with
G.B., Commonwealth and World stamps,
Victoria - together with various loose stamps
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
424

439

Battery or mains watch winder for watches
having storage for six more watches

Hornby tinplate clockwork 'Racer'
speedboat in blue and cream, boxed
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
425

440

Various Masonic regalia including aprons,
sash, books etc
Estimate £20 - £35

426

Silver plated mounted sporran, a wooden
Nutcracker figure etc
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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Five pencil drawings attributed to Francis
Danby and Samuel Jackson, dating from the
1820's
Estimate £40 - £60

441

Large quantity of various costume jewellery,
display pads etc
Estimate £60 - £90
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442

Coins - Collection of G.B. and World coins
in an album and loose

454

Estimate £30 - £45
443

Three vintage soft toys - Dogs

Estimate £50 - £80
455

Estimate £30 - £45
444

Liberty & Co English Pewter hot water jug,
designed by Archibald Knox, decorated with
the Honesty pattern, base with number 967

Pair of brass postage scales and weights
Estimate £20 - £35
Early 20th Century Continental silver plated
Secessionist style two branch candelabra,
probably WMF

Pair of early 20th Century alabaster
bookends, each having cold painted spelter
figural decoration depicting a Scottie dog

458

459

449

Maelzel metronome

Two 19th Century copper shot flasks
together with four leather shot flasks

452

Books/Maps - Edward Stanford - 19th
Century engraved folding map - Guiana &
Venezuela, James Wyld - 19th Century
engraved folding map - Dominion of Canada
(Central and Eastern sheets connected as
one), The Lakes Of Killarney, published by
T.Nelson & Sons, 1859, one slim volume
with eight lithographic illustrations and
folding map and The Arminian Magazine
1793 and 1794 (volumes 16 and 17), two full
leather bound volumes

Boxing Interest - The Portrait Gallery Of
Pugilists in twelve parts, published by
Pugilistic Publishing Co
Estimate £25 - £40

464

Five horn beakers etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Vintage lacrosse stick by Lally's, stamped
'Canadian Y.M.C.A.'
Estimate £20 - £35

463

Estimate £30 - £50
451

Eastern white metal mounted walking stick
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90
Early 20th Century tooled leather bound
illuminated manuscript to Gerald Elliott
Taylor from the Officers and Committee of
the Printing Crafts Guild, the gilt decorated
blue leather binding with Art Nouveau
design decoration together with an early
20th Century tooled leather bound miniature
frame having Art Nouveau design
decoration and stamped Walter Jones
Sloane Street, London

Victorian silver handled walking stick
hallmarked for London 1893
Estimate £25 - £35

461

462
450

Large quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30

Large quantity of various modern
gentleman's watches
Estimate £50 - £80

460
448

Eric Gill - Original wood engraving on cream
wove paper with wide margins - Ibi Dabo
Tibi, The Song Of Songs, as published by
Douglas Cleverdon, Bristol 1929, unframed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
447

Stamps - Germany in two albums
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £60 - £90

446

Large quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £50 - £80

456

457

445

Quantity of various silver and white metal
jewellery

Nazi Wehrmacht dress bayonet, stylised
eagles head pommel, diced black grips and
painted black scabbard together with a
French Gras bayonet of typical form, brass
hilt, cruciform blade with scabbard
Estimate £60 - £90

465

Stamps - Collection of World stamps in for
albums
Estimate £40 - £60

466

Stamps - Spain and Spanish Colonies - A
collection in three albums
Estimate £100 - £150

467

Stamps - Collection of Royal Mail
presentation packs and mint stamps in five
albums and loose
Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £30 - £50
453

Stamps - Germany - Two albums including
over prints of occupied states

468

Stamps - Europe - A collection in seven
albums
Estimate £180 - £220

Estimate £150 - £250

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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469

World War I Interest - Medals - Collection of
letters sent home from a World War I
German prisoner of war camp together with
related letters and a 1914-1915 Star awarded
to Private F.Burgess, R.A.M.C.

483

Estimate £50 - £80
484

Estimate £30 - £45
470

Medals - Small quantity of World War II and
other medals

Two Malaysian/Indonesian Kris, the first
with wavy pamor blade, wooden hilt of
Garoda form in its wooden sheath, the
second with straight pamor blade and
similar hilt and sheath

485

Stamps - Collection of eleven Penny Blacks
together with a 2d Blue

Estimate £30 - £50

475

Large quantity of various costume jewellery

476

Early 20th Century Japanese carved ivory
okimono formed as a man seated on a
bundle of twigs

Early 20th Century mother-of-pearl mounted
brass and silver plated magnifying glass

Late 19th/early 20th Century ruby glass
double ended scent bottle having embossed
silver screw and hinged covers

Two Dupont style gas cigarette lighters,
each in a Dupont style box
Estimate £40 - £60

480

481

Vintage Chad Valley 'Take To Pieces'
model - R.M.S. Queen Mary, in original box

482

494

Small Chinese hardstone figure of a Fo Dog,
pale green hardstone buckle decorated with
a Kylin, inside decorated glass snuff bottle,
amethyst crystal pendant, hardstone figure
of a frog and a mottled blue hardstone
figure of a duck

495

Early 20th Century leather jewellery box
containing a small quantity of various
jewellery

Guy Serre - Set of twelve limited edition
lithographs - Aspects de Provence No.163
from a limited edition of 500, signed by the
artist together with Folies Bergere - Fitzroy
Gardner - Pure Folly, The Story Of The
Follies, published by Mills & Boon, one
volume 1909 together with a
programme/brochure for the Follies Bergere
circa 1930
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60

19th Century copper shot flask, cribbage
board, horn beaker, sugar cutters etc
Estimate £30 - £45

493

Estimate £30 - £45
479

Arts & Crafts silver plated miniature
comport decorated with a sailing ship and
signed Argy, set of early 20th Century olive
wood graduated dishes in a circular box
and a George III fish skin bound oval case
Estimate £20 - £40

492

Estimate £20 - £40
478

Small quantity of various jewellery and
powder compacts
Estimate £20 - £35

491

Estimate £60 - £90
477

Japanese painting on silk depicting a lady
holding a fan, in an oak frame
Estimate £20 - £35

490

Carpentry Tools - Vintage brass chariot
plane with mahogany infill
Estimate £20 - £40

Silver plated wine funnel, decanter labels,
pourers etc
Estimate £20 - £40

Large quantity of various costume jewellery

Estimate £30 - £50

Indian white metal mounted box, carved
needle case with Stanhope etc
Estimate £30 - £50

488

489
474

Various World War I embroidered postcards,
napkins, silks etc
Estimate £120 - £150

487

Estimate £100 - £150
473

Montblanc fountain pen and ballpoint pen
Estimate £75 - £100

486

Estimate £80 - £120
472

Montblanc ball point pen and propelling
pencil
Estimate £75 - £100

Estimate £20 - £35
471

Montblanc fountain pen with ink and
cartridges

Silver plated leather bound naval telescope
stamped J.Coombes, Nautical Instrument
Maker, Devonport, M.689 S-2 and with broad
arrow
Estimate £30 - £50
Pair of prints on silk - Botanic studies in
decorative gilt frames together with a pair of
oils on board - Continental street scenes in
decorative gilt frames
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £45
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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496

Five vintage Punch & Judy figures

510

Estimate £20 - £35
497

Vintage silver plated and leather bound
single draw telescope by Ross of London

Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
498

No lot

499

No lot

500

Five American Sterling silver spoons, each
with figural and landscape decoration and
script 'Chief Seattle', 4.2oz approx

511

George III silver baluster shaped cream jug,
London 1780 together with a George VI
hexagonal silver napkin ring, Sheffield 1942
Estimate £50 - £80

512

Estimate £30 - £45
501

Five Victorian glass dressing table jars,
each having an engraved silver cover
hallmarked for London 1858 together with
an Edward VII silver handled button hook
hallmarked for Birmingham 1905

Edward VII silver three piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1903-1906, 3.3oz approx

Elizabeth II silver three piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1959 together with various
other silver items including; folding pocket
fork, oval dish, napkin rings, mustard pot
etc, 1.3oz approx of weighable silver
Estimate £100 - £125

Estimate £30 - £45
502

513

Early 20th Century lady's engraved white
metal pocket knife/sewing kit stamped .925
Estimate £30 - £50

503

Edward VII silver figural pin cushion formed
as a hedgehog, Birmingham 1905
Estimate £30 - £50

504

Pair of George III silver tablespoons, each
having embossed decoration depicting a
classical figure in a garden, London 1757,
3.8oz approx

Estimate £40 - £60
514

Set of six George V silver coffee spoons,
London 1935, cased, a Victorian silver
cigarette case, Birmingham 1896, a
Victorian silver mounted amber cigarette
holder, Birmingham 1899 and a silver
handled shoehorn

507

508

Set of six Victorian silver teaspoons,
London 1865, Elizabeth II silver christening
set comprising spoon and pusher,
Birmingham 1963, cased and various other
silver spoons etc, 12oz approx

Small early 20th Century Chinese export
silver mug typically decorated with dragons
on a pitted ground, bamboo scroll handle,
maker Wai Kee of Hong Kong, 3.4oz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

518

George V silver three piece cake serving
set, Sheffield 1930, 8.5oz approx, cased
Estimate £50 - £80

Victorian engraved silver helmet shaped
cream jug, London 1885, 3.3oz approx
Estimate £50 - £70

517

Various white metal spoons etc together
with a R.A.O.B. sash
Estimate £30 - £45

Edward VIII silver baluster shaped sugar
caster, London 1936, 7.1oz approx
Estimate £60 - £80

516

Estimate £40 - £50
506

Elizabeth II engine turned silver brush set,
Birmingham 1963, cased
Estimate £50 - £70

515

Estimate £40 - £60
505

George V silver easel pocket watch case,
Birmingham 1919, Edward VII trinket box,
the silver cover hallmarked for Birmingham
1907 and a small George VI silver easel
picture frame, Birmingham 1946

George VI engine turned silver rectangular
box, Birmingham 1946
Estimate £40 - £60

519

Victorian silver rectangular box, London
1900
Estimate £40 - £60

520

Pair of George V silver sauceboats,
Sheffield 1914, 6.7oz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £70 - £90
509

521

George V silver and tortoiseshell four piece
brush set, Birmingham 1926 together with a
George V oval silver trinket box,
Birmingham 1918

George V silver salver having a pie crust
edge and standing on four scroll feet,
presentation inscription and engraved
signatures, Sheffield 1935, 29oz approx
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £80 - £120

522

George V silver teapot and sugar basin,
Sheffield 1931, 29.6oz approx gross
Estimate £150 - £250

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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523

524

George V silver octagonal baluster shaped
sugar caster, London 1911 together with an
Edward VII silver sugar caster standing on
pad feet, Sheffield 1905, combined weight
11.5oz approx

534

Estimate £80 - £120

535

Estimate £60 - £90

Late 19th/early 20th Century Indian white
metal baluster shaped tankard having
allover decoration depicting animals
amongst scrolling foliage, 13.7oz approx
Estimate £100 - £150
George V ebonised inkstand, the glass
inkwell having a silver mount hallmarked for
London 1912
Estimate £20 - £40

526

Cut glass globular smelling salts bottle, the
silver hinged cover with indistinct hallmarks
together with a small cut glass scent bottle
having a silver cover with indistinct
hallmarks

Victorian embossed silver bowl standing on
lion mask and claw feet and with embossed
foliate decoration, London 1872 together
with a Victorian silver Apostle style sifting
spoon, London 1877, combined weight
5.3oz approx, cased

Pair of Elizabeth II silver candlesticks, each
having a plain tapered cylindrical column
and standing on a circular foot, London 1991

George V silver coffee pot of tapered
cylindrical form, the spout with embossed
decoration, Sheffield 1923, 18.6oz approx
gross

531

532

533

Estimate £50 - £70

543

9ct gold hardstone set seal ring, size P
Estimate £25 - £35

Large George V silver capstan inkwell,
Chester 1920

Ring set oval tigers-eye quartz, the shank
stamped 14k, size P
Estimate £60 - £90

544

Victorian embossed silver christening mug,
London 1854 together with an Indian white
metal bowl decorated with figures in a
landscape, combined weight 4.8oz approx

Set of six George VI silver coffee bean
spoons, Birmingham 1937, 1.1oz approx
gross, cased

White metal dress ring set central tanzanite
with diamond shoulders, the shank stamped
PT 900, size L
Estimate £300 - £400

542

Estimate £40 - £60

18ct white gold dress ring set central
emerald coloured stone having brilliant cut
diamond border and baguette cut diamond
shoulders, size N, London 2000
Estimate £250 - £350

541

Victorian engraved silver christening mug,
Sheffield 1900 together with a silver plated
Tastevin

Estimate £80 - £120

18ct gold dress ring set five graduated
diamonds, size N
Estimate £80 - £120

540

Estimate £100 - £150
530

Cross over design dress ring set central
garnet coloured stone with diamond
shoulders, the shank stamped 18ct, size O
Estimate £40 - £60

539

Estimate £250 - £350
529

Dress ring set central ruby coloured stone
and four graduated diamonds, the shank
stamped 18ct, size W
Estimate £250 - £300

538

Estimate £50 - £80
528

Tissot gentleman's anti-magnetique 9ct gold
cased wristwatch, having a white dial with
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, presentation inscription to the reverse,
on brown leather strap, together with a
lady's Longines 9ct gold cocktail watch on
conforming strap
Estimate £120 - £180

537

Estimate £30 - £45
527

19th Century unmarked white metal toddy
ladle, the bowl with double lip, typical twist
handle
Estimate £25 - £40

536
525

Indian white metal circular box and cover
decorate with figures in a landscape
together with five some-what similar napkin
rings, 12.5oz approx

Victorian 18ct gold dress ring set central
white stone flanked by two sapphire
coloured stones, size O½
Estimate £70 - £90

545

18ct gold ring having band of woven style
decoration, size S
Estimate £40 - £60

546

Estimate £20 - £30

9ct gold 'Mizpah' ring, size N
Estimate £25 - £35

547

9ct gold signet ring, monogrammed, size O
Estimate £25 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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548

22ct gold wedding band, size M, 2.9g approx

564

Estimate £60 - £90
549

22ct gold wedding band, size N, 9.3g approx
Estimate £180 - £220

550

Estimate £250 - £350
565

22ct gold wedding band, size P, 3.4g approx

Dress ring set alternate diamonds and
emerald coloured stones, size R

566

Three stone crossover design diamond ring,
the shank stamped 18ct and Pt, size L,
together with a 9ct gold three stone
diamond ring, size O

567

9ct gold dress ring set pale blue stone and
one other dress ring set pale green stone,
the shank stamped 9c

568

555

570

Estimate £70 - £90

571

Six various gold and gold coloured metal
dress rings

574

559

Gold Coin - Queen Elizabeth II proof half
sovereign, 1980

561

Gold Coin - Victorian sovereign, 1872

562

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1913,
within a pendant mount stamped 9k with
chain
Estimate £100 - £150

577

563

Two lady's wristwatches, 9ct gold bracelet
and a 9ct gold signet ring, 4.7g gross approx
Estimate £80 - £120

578

Gold Coin - Queen Elizabeth II half
sovereign, 1984

White metal oval brooch set diamonds and
sapphire coloured stones, 19.9g approx,
7.4cm wide

9ct gold pendant and chain set red stones,
together with a similar brooch
Estimate £30 - £50

Gold Coin - Queen Elizabeth II half
sovereign, 1982

Estimate £90 - £120

Yellow metal rope twist neck chain stamped
9ct
Estimate £50 - £70

576

Estimate £90 - £120

9ct gold charm bracelet, neck chain with M
pendant, pair of earrings and a brooch, 34g
approx
Estimate £250 - £300

575

Estimate £200 - £300
560

Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, together with a
yellow metal bar brooch stamped 9ct, 7.7g
gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Ten mainly 9ct gold dress rings

Estimate £90 - £120

Pair of unmarked yellow metal drop
earrings, 4.3g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

573

Estimate £200 - £300
558

Pair of diamond and sapphire coloured
stone daisy cluster earrings, 1.38g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

572

Estimate £120 - £180
557

9ct gold fancy link bracelet, 10.7g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £60 - £90
556

9ct gold file curb link bracelet, 17.7g approx
Estimate £140 - £180

Signet ring, the shank stamped 750 and a
9ct gold tri-colour Russian wedding band

14ct gold dress ring set central topaz
coloured stone, the shoulders set white
stones, size O and a dress ring with central
oval garnet coloured stone flanked by two
white stones, the shank stamped 585

9ct gold fob seal formed as a horse's head
with attached long guard chain, 28.2g
approx
Estimate £100 - £150

569

Estimate £30 - £40
554

9ct gold fancy link bracelet, 26.8g approx
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £60 - £90
553

Hollow curb link bracelet, the heart shaped
clasp and links stamped 9c, 11.4g approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £60 - £90
552

Chain stamped 585, the clasp stamped 375,
16.3g approx
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £60 - £90
551

Graduated curb link albert stamped 9c, with
attached 9ct gold engraved crucifix, 24.3g
approx

Late 19th/early 20th Century gold plated
brooch set cameo panel
Estimate £10 - £20

579

9ct gold curb link bracelet with padlock
clasp, 10.8g approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £400 - £600
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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580

Yellow metal belcher link neck chain
stamped 9ct, 4.1g approx

595

Estimate £30 - £45
581

9ct gold neck chain, yellow metal neck
chain and pendant set green stones, similar
bar brooch and one other bar brooch, 22.1g
gross approx

Estimate £80 - £120
596

Estimate £150 - £200
582

Silver curb link bracelet with padlock clasp
Estimate £20 - £30

583

Unmarked white metal arrow brooch, a
Scottish style agate set white metal brooch
and an unmarked yellow metal stickpin

597

String of cultured pearls having a decorative
9ct gold clasp
Estimate £100 - £150
Six paste set clips and brooches
Estimate £25 - £40

586

Various gold and other rings and two
brooches, 5.7g gross approx

Engraved silver snap bangle hallmarked for
Chester 1953

Various gold and yellow metal earrings etc,
10.92g gross approx

Unmarked yellow metal snap bangle set
seed pearls and green stone, 7.6g gross
approx

Two Edwardian yellow metal brooches,
each set seed pearls, 8g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

591

Lady's Rotary 9ct gold cased wristwatch
with conforming bracelet, another lady's 9ct
gold cased wristwatch, together with
various yellow metal and gold rings and
other jewellery

Omega - Gentleman's stainless steel
Constellation Automatic Certified
Chronometer, Ref: 168.004, silvered dial
with date and centre seconds, cal.561,
movement number 24420041, circa 1965, on
an Omega 1503 No.12 bracelet
Estimate £200 - £300

603

Lady's Tissot yellow metal cased
wristwatch, the conforming Tissot bracelet
stamped .750
Estimate £80 - £120

604

Estimate £150 - £200
592

Gentleman's Tissot yellow metal cased
wristwatch
Estimate £30 - £50

602

Estimate £50 - £80
590

Lady's Longines silver cased wristwatch
with integral textured bracelet
Estimate £30 - £50

601

Estimate £30 - £50
589

Lady's Buren Grand Prix 9ct gold cased
wristwatch on a gold plated expanding
bracelet
Estimate £30 - £50

600

Estimate £30 - £40
588

Lady's Marvin 9ct gold cased wristwatch on
a leather strap
Estimate £40 - £60

599

Estimate £30 - £50
587

Lady's engraved 18ct gold cased top wind
fob watch, the decorative gilt dial with
Roman numerals
Estimate £200 - £250

598
585

Gentleman's silver cased key wind pocket
watch, the white enamel dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial,
together with a lady's engraved silver cased
key wind fob watch and a nickel plated long
guard
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £30 - £45
584

Gentleman's engraved silver cased full
hunter top wind pocket watch, the case
decorated with a stag in a landscape, the
white enamel dial with Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial

Modern amber and white metal necklace,
together with another beaded necklace

Gentleman's Waltham 15ct gold cased
wristwatch, the white enamel dial with
Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, together with a lady's 9ct gold cased
wristwatch with conforming fancy link
bracelet

Estimate £30 - £50
593

Modern green hardstone bead necklace with
similar earrings

Estimate £120 - £180
605

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
594

Gentleman's 9ct gold cased full hunter top
wind pocket watch, the white enamel dial
with Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial
Estimate £200 - £300

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Quantity of various costume jewellery

606

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

607

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50
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608

Various white metal and other costume
jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

609

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

610

Quantity of various costume jewellery etc
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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